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Acrobits Partners with Aptela to Deliver VoIPService to Small Business
iPhone Owners

Acrobits and Aptela Collaborate to Offer an Exciting New iPhone Softphone Choice for VoIP
Users

Prague, Czech Republic (PRWEB) May 26, 2010 -- Acrobits, a pioneer in mobile software development and
designer of Acrobits Softphone for the iPhone, announced a new partnership with Aptela, a leading provider of
business-class phone services for small businesses and mobile workers. By providing Aptela customers with a
simple way to integrate their accounts with the Acrobits Softphone, Aptela’s service is now as mobile as their
customers.

Both companies recognize the importance of having a mobile presence in today’s global, “always on” economy.
Being able to take your office extension everywhere you go means your customers and colleagues can always
reach you effortlessly - and with just one number. No longer will customers get frustrated as they work their
way down your list of numbers trying to reach you. This is vitally important in today’s highly competitive
marketplace.

“We’ve partnered with Aptela to provide the best VoIPexperience on the iPhone,” says Acrobits. “VoIP is the
future of telecommunications, particularly for business. Partnering with an experienced service provider
provides our SIP client customers with the dependability they need and the ease of use they demand.”

Aptela’s customers also have access to the extensive features of the Acrobits Softphone, the leading SIP client
on the iPhone App Store. Acrobits features include:

• Register simultaneously for multiple accounts.
• Use over both Wi-Fi and 3G/Edge for the widest coverage available.
• Access and dial your native iPhone contacts directly from the softphone.
• Maintain your business presence by using your office extension from anywhere.
• Record calls directly to your iPhone for ease of access.

There are also the inherent benefits of using Aptela’s VoIPservice instead of your cellular line. Use your Aptela
service to make business calls right from your Acrobits Softphone, freeing up your cellular minutes. This
allows you to pay much lower rates for international calls. You can also access the Aptela Anywhere SM Menu
from your Acrobits Softphone, which allows you to forward your calls to voicemail, other extensions or
external phone numbers. You can even activate call recording from the Aptela Anywhere SM Menu.

And since Aptela has been fully tested on the Acrobits Softphone, their customers do not have to worry about
compatibility. VeteranVoIPusers know there are a lot of softphones available on the market today, but
reliability varies greatly between the numerous SIP clients out there. By using Aptela on the Acrobits
Softphone, customers will have the peace of mind of knowing that they have a reliable, feature-rich client to use
when they’re on the go.

“Our small business customers, who are increasingly mobile, require business-class phone service that is
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available to them anywhere/anytime. The Acrobits Softphone allows Aptela customers to carry their business
presence with them,” said Ann Santorios, Vice President of Product and Business Development for Aptela.
“We’re pleased to add the Acrobits Softphone to our Aptela Anywhere SM Apps mobility suite. Our
partnership with Acrobits is another step forward in our mission to provide our customers the mobility tools
they need to conduct business whether they’re in the office or on the go.”

About Acrobits
Acrobits is a privately owned software development company with a focus on mobile software development.
The company is based in Prague, Czech Republic and was established in November 2008. Three of its founders
have been working as a team since 2003 and have developed several award-winning applications for a wide
range of mobile devices. In 2008, they teamed up with a Swiss entrepreneur and pioneer of VoIP technology
and together they founded Acrobits. The Acrobits Softphone is their flagship product.

About Aptela
Aptela is a leading provider of business-class phone service, answering the communication and collaboration
needs of small businesses and mobile workers nationwide who seek a robust and easy-to-use solution. Aptela’s
v5.0 platform is extensible by design and easily integrated into the workflow of today's entrepreneurs and
increasingly mobile workforce. Unlike traditional telephony that is tied to a physical location, Aptela's service
is delivered from the cloud and its features can be accessed—anywhere, anytime—through the Internet,
traditional wire-line or mobile networks. Aptela was recently recognized as a 2009 Deloitte Technology Fast
500 company with a #78 ranking overall and a #15 ranking amongst telecommunications/network providers.
Aptela is headquartered in Herndon, Virginia. For more information, visit www.aptela.com or call us at
800.994.4496. Follow us at www.twitter.com/aptela.
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Contact Information
Gabriel Baker
Acrobits, s.r.o.
http://www.acrobits.cz/
+420 223 006 922

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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